The paper deals with geodetic measurements of mutual longitudinal displacements of construction of the railway bridge and rails on the bridge in Klášterec nad Oh í. Construction of the bridge is made of steel with a concrete deck, which carries the stone superstructure and rails. The bridge is about 100 meters long and expected deformations are in millimetres. The method of geodetic network with the expected standard deviations of coordinates about 0.2 mm was chosen. The deformation of the structure was determined to be 4 mm, the deformation of the rails was determined to be 1 mm, both as a result of epoch comparison.
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designed local geodetic network with 10 free stations and 56 observed points. Since this is an active railroad track with minimal space around tracks, there had to be set up procedures that ensure the required high accuracy, measurement speed, and safety of workers.
DESCRIPTION OF BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION
Monitored bridge structure is located on the railway line between Klášterec nad Ohri and Pernštejn in north-western Bohemia. The bridge is 8 m above the river Oh e and is supported at 3 points (Fig. 1) . The pillar 1 is attached firmly and on pillars 2 and 3 are movable pot bearings. The supporting steel structure is a lattice beamed with reinforced concrete bridge deck (Fig. 3) . The bridge deck is 85 m long and 10 m wide. On the bridge deck is continuous bed of gravel, which stores 2 tracks (straight line).
Gravel is not linked directly to the rails, and therefore the strain of the deck should not influence the strain of the rails. Monitored points were determined on the second track (101) (102) (103) (104) (105) (106) (107) (108) (109) (110) (111) (112) (113) (114) (115) (116) (117) (118) (119) (201) (202) (203) (204) (205) (206) (207) (208) (209) (210) (211) (212) (213) (214) (215) (216) (217) (218) (219) and on the deck (1002-1013) by the Department of Railway Structures. Points are stabilized by the reflective foils and are glued under the rail head and on deck are glued near the bottom of metal beams of the noise barrier (Fig. 2) . On the edges of expansion joints between the deck and the pillars are glued points with a center punch (5001, 5002, 6001, 6002) to measure changes in the expansion joint by the mechanical engineering gauge (Fig.  2) . To geodetic network points were added point 1001 and 1014, stabilized by the reflective foil on the pillars of traction lines. 
A PRIORI ACCURACY ANALYSIS
To achieve the demanded accuracy, the configuration of geodetic network and measurement accuracy was designed with use of the PrecisPlanner3D software (Štroner, 2010) . There was proposed successive measurement from 10 standpoints (4001-4010), which were chosen to be as far as possible from monitored and measured points, thus on the southeast side of the bridge deck. It was designed, that from each standpoint will be measured 4 connecting points (1001, 1014, 5001 a 5002), furthermore at least two points on the deck on each side of the position of the total station and at least three sections on rails on each side of the instrument position. Mutual measurement among standpoints is not assumed. This configuration should ensure that each observed point will be measured from at least three standpoints and there will be achieved favorable angles of intersection. When designing the required measurement accuracies it was considered, that targeting on the nearby points will be difficult and it needs an extra care. For direction measuring was chosen standard deviation 1.0 mgon and for slope distances 1.0 mm. The points on the rails were considered only with angular measurements, because the distance measurement may not be possible at all points due to considerably not perpendicular lines of sight against the target reflective foil. Based on these assumptions and the chosen layout of standpoints have been calculated the expected standard deviation of observed coordinates of points which in the longitudinal direction was 0.2 mm.
EQUIPMENT
For this precise measurement the best available equipment available at the Department of Special Geodesy, Faculty of Civil Engineering CTU in Prague was used, namely total station Trimble S6 HP ( = = 0,3 mgon, D = 1 mm + 1 ppm·D). It was also used Leica prism GMP111 for signaling points 5001, 5002, 6001 and 6002 and a digital thermometer and a barometer Greisinger for implementation of physical reduction.
DESCRIPTION OF MEASUREMENT
In a priori accuracy analysis was proposed sequential measurement from 10 standpoints and the required measurement accuracy of 1.0 mgon is achieved by the selected total station Trimble S6 by the measurements in one round. Because the measurement is done directly on a bridge when a train passes interruption of the measurement is necessary. When a train passes on track 2, the measurement is interrupted, when a train passes on track 1, it is necessary to leave the bridge. Also there has to be chosen a special procedure for measurement to make it faster and more flexible. At each point is the I. and II. face measured consecutively. The first are measured connecting points (1001, 1014, 5001, and 5002), followed by points on the deck and then points on the rails. In case the measurement is interrupted then the standpoint is measured again, all the connecting points and points on the deck are measured again, and then are measured remaining points on the rails, which were not measured before the interruption. After the completion of all points is required to make a check measurement at least two measured points (usually 1001 and 1014) to verify the stability of standpoint. When measuring distances on foils (points on rails) there was a problem that the angle of incidence was too wide and the instrument was not able to measure in prism mode, so the distances were measured in non-prism mode, but measured distance was not used in the calculation because of the higher standard deviation ( Dnp = 3 mm + 2 ppm·D).
EPOCHS OF MEASUREMENT
The measurement was carried out so far in three stages under different temperature conditions. Dates of the epochs were chosen with regard to the long-term same temperature conditions due to stabilization of the structure. 
CALCULATIONS
Each of the epochs was calculated separately and adjusted by the least squares method in GNU Gama ( epek, 2013) software with standard deviation 1.0 mm for slope distances and 1.0 mgon for horizontal directions and zenith angles. Slope distances were used only those, where difference between values measured in the I. and II. face was smaller than 3 mm. Bigger differences could be caused mainly by very slant lines of the sight.
EVALUATION OF RESULTS OF THE ADJUSTMENT
After alignment is generally appropriate to assess whether the accuracy achieved equivalent accuracy planned before measuring. Testing was performed using the permissible sample standard deviation (according to (Štroner, 2011) ). Permissible sample standard deviation s M and a posteriori standard deviation s 0 :
where 0 is a priori standard deviation used for weight calculation, n' is number of redundant measurements, v is a vector of corrections after the adjustment, P is (here) diagonal matrix of weights.
RESULTS OF EPOCHS ADJUSTMENT
A priori standard deviation was chosen to be 1.0 and there was about 400 redundant measurements in each epoch (s M = 1,07). A posteriori standard deviation was 1.03 in the first epoch, 0.87 in the second and 1.06 in the third one. In all epochs was achieved requested standard deviation of the adjusted coordinates better or equal to 0.2 mm in longitudinal direction.
CHECK MEASUREMENT
Changes of expansion joints, distances between points 5001 -6001 and 5002 -6002 were in each epoch measured by the mechanical engineering gauge. To independently control the results of the geodetic measurement were in the third epoch extra measured points 6001 and 6002 to allow confrontation of geodetic and gauge measurement. Distances calculated from the adjusted coordinates were compared to directly measured distances (by the gauge). Difference was 0.7 mm for the distance 5001 -6001 and 0.1 mm for the distance 5002 -6002, both smaller than maximum permissible difference.
COMPARISON OF EPOCHS
To compare epochs one to each other must be both in the same coordinate system. Stability of the connecting points was checked by the comparison of the distances determined in epochs. Figure 4 Graphs of longitudinal displacements of points on the rails and deck
